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General Information
StrikeOut™ is a residual synthetic pyrethroid insecticide for
the control of flying and crawling insect pests in domestic,
industrial and public areas.
StrikeOut™ provides a protective residual barrier on treated
surfaces which will last for several weeks. However most
insects will not crawl over or land on residual deposits because
of the repellent action. As the residual deposit wears off so
does the effect of the repellent action and insects become
inclined to crawl over or to land on treated surfaces.
StrikeOut™ is suitable for treating all surfaces, but for improved
residual activity on porous surfaces such as unpainted brick,
concrete block, bare timber or fibrous cement, a suspension
concentrate product such as Key Delta™ Aqua or KB40™ will
provide longer residual control.

Benefits of using StrikeOut™

StrikeOut™ has been formulated and manufactured in New
Zealand for New Zealand conditions and proven effective
against flying and crawling insects – flies, fleas, mosquitoes,
cockroaches, spiders and silverfish.

Directions for use
Always read the label first.
Approved handler: This product must be secured or under the
personal control of an approved handler when: a) applied in a wide
dispersive manner or (b) used by a commercial contractor.
Usage rates
Initial Treatment

50ml/5 litres of water

Maintenance treatments

25ml/5 litres of water

Apply as a fine spray at the rate of 5 litres of spray mix per 100m² or
to the point of runoff, which will vary with the nature of the surface
being treated. If using ULV application (eg Pioneer ULV or B&G 2600)
adjust the dilution so that 50ml of StrikeOut™ is applied per 100m².

Thermal fogging of warehouses and silos

StrikeOut™ has knockdown, repellent and residual activity
	

Limited residual control of flying and crawling insects in harbourage.
Mix 100ml of StrikeOut™ in 200ml of Fog-It™. Apply 300mls of the
diluted product per 1000m³.

StrikeOut™ is compatible with most pest control products
	

StrikeOut™ repels insects from crawling or landing on treated
surfaces. For this reason it should not be used in conjunction with
a baiting programme for ants or cockroaches.

against most insect species.

such as IGR insecticides and additives such as Sprayfast®.

StrikeOut™ is a high quality oil in water emulsion
	

incorporating zeta sized technology. These zeta sized
particles of cypermethrin are extremely small within the
spray droplet. This provides rapid uptake by insects giving
very quick knockdown.

StrikeOut™ can be used through Ultra low volume misting
	
equipment and by thermal fogging using Fog-It™ as the
fogging agent.
StrikeOut™ is MAF approved Type B (for use in premises
	
processing all animal product except dairy).

AsureQuality approved Category C – food/beverage/dairy
	
factory and storage areas (Category B point applies).

Important! Application in Houses
When spraying inside dwellings or for optimum residual activity,
spray should be surface applied and not directed into the air. For
all applications at least 3 hours should be allowed before reentry after spraying. This allows for thorough ventilation and any
airborne particles to settle.
Do NOT allow spray to contact food, food preparation surfaces
or food utensils. Do NOT use in areas where edible dairy or meat
products are processed, packed or stored. Do NOT use where food
packaging materials (cartons, liners etc.) are stored or assembled.
Do NOT use near air vents or ducts in food stores or processing
plants while they are in operation. Wash all food contact surfaces
thoroughly before reintroducing any foodstuffs.
Caution: Spray applicators should take precautions to avoid
contact with the concentrated spray or spray solution by wearing
gloves, eye protection, long sleeved overalls and face mask.
StrikeOut™ may cause a burning sensation (parathaesia) if it
contacts the skin or eyes.
StrikeOut™ is the trademark of Key Industries Ltd. Fog-It™ is the
trademark of Key Industries Ltd. Key Delta™ Aqua is the trademark
of Key Industries Ltd. KB40™ is the trademark of Key Industries Ltd

ACTIVE INGREDIENT
200g/L Cypermethrin in the form of an oil in water emulsion.

